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SERMON.

Ephesians iv. 4, 5, 6.

4. There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in
one hope ofyour calling :

5. One Lord, one faith, one baptism,

6. One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through
all, and in you all,

°

The subject of this passage and its connexion, is thn unity
of the Church. This is set forth in the Scriptures every
where as of essential importance. In the Old Testament the
unity of the Church was guarded by the most exprcDs and
solemn provisions. The Saviour himself inculcated it in the
strongest terms as necessary to its greatest usefulness and
efficiency. '' That they all may be one, as thou Father art in
me, and I in thee, that the world may know that thou hast
sent me." This unity was most earnestly taught and main-
tained by the Holy Apostles, and beautifully exemplified in
the primitive Church.

I will advert in their order to the great principles of this
union, as they are named by the Apostle in the text.

There is one body. The Church is a body: not an
abstraction merely : not a theory only : not a spirituality : but
a body. A body implies organization, dimensions, form.
Applied to a society it denotes limits distinctly marked. It is

ONE BODY. The oneness of the Church is a oneness of body.
However many its members, however numerous its branches,
however diversified its limbs, yet, as the human " body is one,
and hath many members, and all the members of that one
body, being many, are one body, so also is Christ," t. e. the
Church of Christ. " There is one body,"

And ONE Spirit. For as the human body is animated by
its spirit, and that spirit is one and indivisible, so that if a limb
be severed from the body the spirit is not thereby divided so

'iM/'n



B8 to animate alike the separated parts, but remains with the
vital portion only ; so the Holy Spirit, animating with life
and efficacy the body of Christ's Church, is one spirit ; and is
a principle of union in the Church, as is the spirit of a man in
the human body. Tho unity of the Church is a oneness not
only of body but of spirit.

One hope op your calling. Likeness of condition and
wants, of pursuits, of objects and hopes, is aground ofsympathy
and a bond of union. This is one of the principles of union in
Christ's body, the Church. That all are originally in the same
lost condition, all need the same salvation, that all are to be
saved by the same general means, and the same process of
divine renewal, conducive to the same results on the character
here, and all indulging the same blessed hopes hereafter, is an
efficient preparation for a practical and delightful union of spirit
and bond of peace among the members of Christ. Called
in one hope of their calling into the same body, inheriting the
same promises, they are united in the same interests, in the
same means, and in the like endeavours to make their calling
and election sure.

One Lord—the proprietor—the owner—the head. We
have then one organization of homogeneous material, con-
trolled by one mind, one body, and one spirit, with one head,
one will, one source of authority ; and that authority, that
head, the Lord Jesus Christ, the husband and bridegroom of
the Church, who loved the Church and gave himself for it.

The members of the Church being thus vitally and directly
connected with Christ, He becomes the great and effectual
point of union to the body.

One Faith is another principle of union. It is no easy
matter, as is well known, to bring a large body of people to
think precisely alike on all the various topics which come
before them. The Church is an extensive society. And it is

the condition of all association that some liberty must be
restricted in order to secure the remainder, and to obtain other
advantages of union. Men in society are put under a certain
degree of restriction in order to preserve their freedom in
mutters that come within that restriction. This is the true
notion of social liberty. The highest degree of civil liberty is

attained and secured only by preserving the proper balance
between restriction on the one hand and freedom on the other.
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The Church has ever recognized this principle, as well in
matters of faith as of practice. There are certain truths which
are essential, being the very instruments in the hands of the
Spirit of practical salvation. The essential truth, which he
that beheveth may be saved, the faith, so called, is one; and
herem there must be union in the Church, otherwise her
foundations are subverted. In the essentials of faith there
must be agreement. But by the good Providence of God
these essentials are very few, plain and distinct. They are
comprized in that primitive, and by the Church universally
received formula, the Apostles' Creed. This is the faith into
which her members are baptized, that to which they as christians
are pledged when they are initiated into her pale. Herein
her faith is and ever has been one and the same.
You will observe that these distinctive, and saving, and

consequently essential articles of the christian faith, are
expressed in terms of extensive comprehension. In drawin"-
the line of restriction the Church has made the circle so large
as to comprehend the greatest freedom of opinion compatible
with union in the essentials of the faith. By adopting the
happy medium she secures union on the one hand and freedom
on the other. The enlarging of the platform of faith can be
done only by throwing out essential doctrine and marring the
system of divine truth. By increasing the articles required
restriction is increased, the platform is narrowed, liberty is
infringed, schism is provoked, and the oneness of the faith
violated. That the Church in her ancient Creeds has taken the
true medium of restriction, whereby she hath kept the faith,
and of freedom of opinion whereby she hath kept the unity of
spirit in the bond of peace, has been tested by her long experi-
ence in the use of one and the same Creed from the Apostolic
to the present age.
And observe the perfectly practical method whereby she holds

and inculcates this unity of faith. She introduces her Creeds
into her Liturgy, so that on every occasion of public worship
her members,—men, women and children,—are called upon
audibly to repeat and openly profess belief in the several articles
of the christian faith. Thus these great truths, the very imple-
ments of the soul's salvation, are kept constantly before the
mind. Then these same truths are so incorporated throughout
her services, are made the very framework of prayer, are
interwoven with all our wants, as argument and encouragement
with God, as impulse and direction to the affections, so inter-
woven are they with the warmest devotions of the heart,
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Sn A 1 T'^^ ?^ supplication, nnd Inspiring the con^
fldonce of 6I,al trust timtthoy obtain lodgement i?the bestfee mgs of the soul, they become inscribed on the enduring
tablet of the heart, with the cumulative authority of successful
experiment. Thus the oneness in matters of faith is not a merehead work only, our devotions are so imbued with them, thatwe pray them into our very heart, " one Lord, one faith." and

One Baptism. This is the ordinance whereby we areincorporated into the body of Christ's Church. It is the sacra-

marLl'"!-'"'r"r?,
"membership, the line of distinction wh ch

Tchrist iiZllf f''*T'''^-
^^^' ^'"•P'^' solemninstitution

ChnlT ,
'
^u'

*'^ ^'y^'' ^"'•P^^e «* adtniHsion to hisChurch, whereby the Apostles admitted every member whomthey received when they went forth among the various JtiZof the earth, actually became the form of initiation in all thebranches of the Church; so that a person thusadm^teS ?n on^branch was received as a member in all other branches. The

and kittd.Ttr''"T''^r'^ ^™°"^ '^" '^' '^•fferent tribe,and kindreds of the earth wherever the body was to be foundHowever the distant branches might become diversified inmatters non-essential, however they might vary the unpre-scribed ceremonial of the transaction, yet the washing wthwa er ,n the name of the Father, and of the Son. anSVtheHoly Ghost, was the one baptism, into the one faith, practisedand professed by all, whereby a member thus admi ted was a

m^t-r i 'n\"^^lf "^'A ^" ^''•« fundament" poinTthepiact.ce of al branches of the Church of Christ was and hasbeen essentially the same. And to this day the one bantismmarks, before God before the Church, and'before the wo
™

every member of the one body.
« me worm

One God and Father of all, who is above ali amhTHROUGH ALL, AND IN YOU ALL. in this oneneslof G^d theFather, who is over all, reference seems to be made to thatsuperintending divine Providence which, in all pTst time has

rh''!"p"^
-nterposed to preserve the Church inTs integrity

'

which Providence, being that of the same God and Father wehave reason to hope, will overrule to promote the welfare aLthe oneness of the same body. And through all, ZlTtl thatone and the same blessed spiritual influence wh ch, like anunbroken cord running through all branches and members ofhe body, becomes a strong bond of union to the whoir ^^^n you all, alludes to that precious indwelling of God, fhtt
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participation of the divine nature, that manifestation of the
Saviour u presence to the souls of true believers, whereby He
IS said to dwell in them and they in Him nffrocably to his
gracious promises. •• If a man love me he will keep my words:
and my Father will love him, and we will come unto him, andmake our abode with him." «« And I will manifest myself to
him.

•
I in them and thou in me." •« Behold I stand at the

door and kn.ck; Ifany man hear my voice and open the door,

u^l fTu* "" Amanr/ wiU sup with him and he mth me:*
1 httt Christ may dwell in your hearts by fnith." •• He thot

eoteth my flesh and drinketh my blood dwelleth in me and I in
lurn. «So he that eateth me, even he shall live by me."As many as received him to them gave ho power to become
he sons of God." «« Know ye not that ye are the Temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you." "That vemight be filled with all the fulness of God." " One God and
father, in you all." Amazing truth ! A wonderful bond of
union IS this! .In the sacrament of the body and blood of
Christ he ofTers and gives himself to be taken and received
by the taithful

; thus renewing their spiritual life, increasinir
and strengthening their vital union with himself and with each
other. •« The cup of blessing which we bltss, is it not the
communion ofthe blood of Christ ? The bread which we break,
IS It not the communion of the body of Christ ? For we bein-rmany are one bread and one body : for we are all partakers
of that one bread." By the right and frequent partaking of
that one bread are we made of the one body : union with theChurch IS strengthened and sustained, Christ is received. He
gives us his flesh to eat, comes unto us and dwells in us, God
the father, Spirit, Son, over all, through all, and in you all

!

Such brethren is the oneness of the Church, and such are
some of the great principles of Christian union, as the same
are enumerated by Saint Paul in the text. Schism is a state
of separation from the great body of the Church by the sunder-
ing of some or all of these ties. It is a grievous sin against
the body of Christ, fraught with manifold evils to the commu-
nity, and with great danger to the transgressor. Christians
are hable to fall into sin. Surrounded by temptations and
inchned to evil, they are too frequently ensnared ; and while
they should be lights in the world, and examples to others,
they may themselves become sadly involved in sin. When
they violate the third commandment tliey commit the sin of
profaneneas. When th6y indulge in evil speaking they violate
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the ninth commandment, and commit the sin of slander. When
they transgress the tenth commandment they commit the sinof « covetousness. which is idolatry." And so the violation

Z these principles of Church union is sin against the welfare
of Hts Church, who prayed, and hbored, and suffered, that itsmembers might be all one. And as there are (it may be)many chnetians who are guilty (it is to be feared) of the sins
of covetousness, and ot slander, so is it to be feared there aremany christians guilty, more or less, of the sin of schism.

Sins may be committed ignorantly. Saint Paul persecuted
the Church ignorantly. It was a grievous wrong notwith-
standing. God knows what deductions to make for the igno-
rance of the offender, and how to estimate rightly the offence.One may bo in a state of schism through ignorance. Butwhen duly admonished it behoves him to inform himself. Hemust not willingly continue in ignorance when he might have
the ;neans of knowing. Ignorance is but a poor excuse to himwho intentionally retains it.

One may have been born in a state of schism, and may have
rec-.ived all his early training under its influence. However
such circumstances may, in his case, extenuate the ^tdlt of
schism, which IS not for us to decide, they do not supercede its
mischiefs. An infant child may be nursed at the breast of an
inebriate, and even fed with intoxicating drinks. And how
far his consequcTit habits of intemperance are chargeable to
his own fault, it is hard to say. But of the mischiefs of drunk-
enness, there can be no question. God only knows how to
distribute the responsibility with perfect accuracy, and how to
dispense a righteous judgment. There is great danger lest
one bred in schism should never be persuaded to renounce it.The strong influence of early convictions involves the soul in a
snare from which reason and truth may not be able to deliver

Associated as we are in society, there is great danger of
partaking in the errors and wickedness of those around usIhus many of the primitive christians were so situated in the
midst of surrounding idolatry, as to make it exeeedinfflv dif-
ficult to take and maintain such a course as should not involve
them at all m the idolatrous practices of their relatives and
neighbours. So is it diflicult for us always to avoid ffivin^
encouragement to the prevailing schism with which we unavoid-
ably come in contact. The holy Scriptures are not vvantinffm admonitions on this subject. Saith Saint John, " If therecome any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid him God speed : For he that

K(
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feiddeth him God speed, is partaker of his evil deeds." Andf
Saint Paul cautions Timothy not to - be partaker of othermen s sins. Difficult as it may, at times, be to avoid partici-
pation of the sm of schisnri, so rife around us, yet it should not
be forgotten that it is a sin productive of enormous mischiefs,
which we cannot countenance and encourage without partaking
ot the guilt thereof. °

We christian brethren are highly privileged in that we belong
to a Church not in a state of schism, but of the one body, the
body ot Christ: As a body in connexion with Christ- by a
connexion with which we have connexion with Christ ourHead: "Members of Clmst," and if faithful to these princi-
p es of union, «' children of God, and inheritors of the kingdom
01 heaven. '^

And one Spirit—as not spirit without body, so not body
^ithout spirit. Let christians feel continually (and they cannot
ieel It too impressively) their entire dependence in all outward
ministrations of the Church upon that Divine Spirit, which
inspires and animates the body. Let every outward exercise
be but the form of the spiritual, every external, the expression
ot Its internal.

^

And be united in the hope of your calling. Aim at one and
the same point of attainment. Use the same means for the
same ends. The will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you
IS your sanctification. Your greatest fitness for Heaven, is
the p.irpose of the Church, by training in God's worship, and
by sulijecting you to the enlightening influence of His truth.
Keep this object in view. With singleness of aim, with
urgency of effort, press onward in tne same way which Christ
bath consecrated, toward the mark of the prize of your hi'-h
calhng. ^

One Lord, who must be our Lord, our Supreme Master,
whose will we must obey, whose interest we must serve, even
the Lord Jesus Christ, who is the Lord of the Church, its
1 roprietor, its Head, the Chief Corner Stone of its foundation.
VVc must have the one Lord, and the same which the Church
has and ever has had, and no other. Not an imaginary Christ,
not a mere man, not a superior creation of angelic nature, not
a tanciful being, but He, the same that founded the Church,
declared it to be a perpetual institution, and promised to be
with it to the end of the world, its Head, its Lord. This Lord
must bo our Lord ; His will, our will; His word, our law.
One Faith must we have, and that the same which was once

delivered to the Saints, the Church, and transmitted in her
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Creeds. '^ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shah hasaved'' But what Christ? The Christ ofthe Church ChuJ
and which she has transmitted. Believe these truths of ChrisJ

this Christ, « and thou shalt be saved :" The on^ Faith andthe same from its first delivery till now

nf?^"f HT''nL'°
^**^ ""™^ "^ '*^« ^«*h«»' an'J of the Son, andof the Holy Ghost, must we be baptized with. " He th^believelh the one Faith) and is baptized, shall be saved.'' I^« by baptism that we are connected with the one body ofChrist, are made members of Christ, children of God andiflheritors of the kingdom of heaven. - Our Saviour Chrfslsaith. None can enter into the kingdom of God except he beregenerate and born anew of water and of the Holy Gho't '^

•' Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye must be born a^aTn "
Let the unbaptized yield themselves to this positive require-ment of Chnst

;
and in the exerci.e of Repentance anS Fai h

the boVv^n^w'T.'^ ".''
^'J'.""^

^"^^""^y' »>* received intothe body of His Church, aad be made partakers of the pro-mises and hopes with which the Lord hath endowed His spoSseRepent and be baptized for the remission of sins, and ye shallreceive the gift of the Holy Ghost; that one Sp"rit^ which

oneX;tism'.'"
'"'^' "'' "'"*^ ^^ ^^^ incorpor'ated bTthe

And let it be remembered that this incorporation is to bequickened and sustained by frequent communiSn with the body

1TT\ ri^'^*^ ^^^^""^ "«««f the sacrament of the bodyami blood of Christ. That bread which he gives is his fleshwhich he gives for the life of the world. And thus, feeding htpeople he dwets in them, and they in him, and the Sp^^^^

o^i .. "p^r P^' ?^ "^^'^ ^°d^««' ««d dwells within ufemand the Father makes his abode within them. The one Godand Father ot al^ who is above all, and through all, is also ^n
all the true and faithful members of this one body: "which is^e. body, the fulness of him that filleth all in aU." So tha

?n„^W ')/'?* ^'^i^"^
the Holy Ghost, (amazing condesce^!

sion
!) dwelleth tn them. " That ye" saith the Apostle, - iZtye might be filled with all the fulness of God."
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